
SASTEX CLOTHING BD 
A Pioneer Trading House for Textile Products

"Sastex Clothing BD" a name of trusty matchmaker in 
apparel textile business of Bangladesh. To hear the voice 
from the Pacific to Atlantic we always pretty aware of any 
concern from the diagnosis to remidy. Since 2003 we are 
gradually growing with protential banchmark to escalete 
business in versatile arena of men's , ladies , children & kids 
with substantial items of fast fashion like knitwear, heavy 
knitwear alike with top, bottom, casualwear, functional wear, 
activewear, workwear etc. Sastex owned its business of 
annual turnover  $15 million. Incorporate to ensure the 
smooth production we have established the "Suprime Stitch 
Ltd" a well complained 150 lines based knitted factory since 
2008 of annual turn over $ 80 millions. Apart of we have a 
back word linkage set up with an embalishment facilities to 
confined the qulity as well accelarate the productivity under 
in an umbralla. Our Hong Kong office directly communicate 
with customer & execution for better sourcing in both fabric 
& materials. Thus makes us strengthen & confident towards 
customer to keep the committement  for the delivery 
timeline. Apart of we have a very energatic & well 
experienced merchandising team who are able to focus over 
the  comprehensive market trends as well as nevigate the 
typical material sourcing to smooth the task very soundly. 



Light Knit Products Feature
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Our core business of Light Knitwear Textile product with wide 
range of fast fashion items included Men's, Ladies, Teenagers 
 and Kids of both top & bottom segment.The product we 
trading in terms of customers requirement of Basic, 
Functional & Fashionable features.Diversified materials 
included cotton, synthetic, blended, rayon, silk, highly 
functional thermal fabric, special feature of natural fibres 
(green fibre) are mostly applied in garments.Trendy fashions 
occure the market values in order to increase the unit of 
garments imported with remarkable prospects.



Heavy knit Product Feature
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We are trading  Heavy Knit items included Pullover, Zip Puller, 
Cardigan, Turtle Neck, Raffle, Wrapper, Mock neck Pullover, High 
neck, Poncho, Textured sweater, Roll neck, Jacquard, oversized 
etc for both Men's, Ladies & Kids class. A wide range of raw 
materials like Cotton, Polyester, Acrylic, Blended, Rayon, Silk, 
Wool, Albaca,Chenille etc are familarly used for garments.We are 
doing business with our regular customer from Europe & North 
American Pole.Since long experience of versatile aspetcs we are 
effieient & more strengthen to fulfil customer requirements with 
promts & accute support. We have a wide range of sourcing  
strength for raw materials, manufacturing to resolve any sort of 
dificulties very soundly. 



Home Textile Products Feature
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We're promote business with wide range of home textile 
applience included Bed sheet, Bed Ruffle,Terry Towel, Face 

Towel, Bath Towel, Beach Towel, Baby Poncho, Baby 
Playing Matt, Baby Wrapper, Gloves & Mitten, Pot 

Holder,Table Matt & runner, Bath Rugs & Bath Matt.We 
have very authentic source of manufacturing to provide 

the best quality products with accomplished of raw 
materials like Cotton, Synthetic, Blended, Wool, Silk, Linen, 

Highly functional thermal insulation, Special feature of 
natural fibres.



Woven &  Functional  Products Feature
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 A long rang of woven items  like Casual shirt, Basic Shirt , 
Denim shirts, pants, shorts, skirts has been trading 

towards customers. Diversified range  of materials like 
cotton, polyester, blended, rayon, linen as well green fibre 
are mostly used for the products. Incorporate also doing 

workwear items both tops & bottoms with accomulated of 
both local & imported fabric as customer required.We have 
a strong sourcing for furnshing wash & effects in products 

in both denim & non-denim items.     
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Our valued clients from Europe & North American Pole 
included with W.Fashion BV, Netto, Lotto Italia, Gaint Tiger 
Canada,Wal-mart Canada, Ecko Unltd Canada, Vesin S.A, 
Disney, George, etc. 
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